Republicans dream of a similar type of finish this year. Yet it would be a feat far more difficult for Romney to pull off than it was for Reagan 32 years ago. To be sure, the July unemployment rate of 8.3% this year is the highest that any president seeking reelection since World War II has had to bear. Yet in 1980, the problem for Democratic incumbent Jimmy Carter was not just a high unemployment rate (7.8% that July) but a formidable inflation rate, which combined made for an ominous economic indicator dubbed the "misery index." In addition, Democrats back then had virtually no reliable geographic base in presidential elections. They could always count on winning the District of Columbia and its three electoral votes but little else.
Republicans dominated the presidential map. In the 10 elections from 1952 through 1988, Republicans amassed more than 400 electoral votes in six of them. So sizable were GOP victories that toward the end of the era, political analysts were prone to talk of a Republican "lock" on the Electoral College.
Since then, though, the lock has been picked. States such as California, Illinois and New Jersey that once favored Republican candidates have swung firmly to the Democrats. And the party has built a solid base in presidential voting on the two coasts (namely, the Northeast and the Pacific West), while enjoying the upper hand of late across much of the industrial Frost Belt from Pennsylvania west to Minnesota and Iowa. Note: President Barack Obama's job approval rating reflects a Gallup Poll taken the week of Aug. [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] 2012 . Approval ratings for other recent presidents reflect the last Gallup Poll taken in August of presidential election years, with the exception of that for Gerald Ford, which denotes his approval rating in June 1976. It was the last approval rating for Ford taken by Gallup before December of that year. Nationwide unemployment rates are based on seasonally adjusted figures.
Sources: Gallup Poll, Bureau of Labor Statistics.
Obama's Achilles' Heel: The Economy
With Election Day approaching, President Barack Obama continues to be burdened by a high national unemployment rate and a modest presidential job approval rating. The former has certainly helped to drag down the latter. And if Obama goes on to lose the election in November, the struggling economy will be a major factor. Ronald Reagan, with whom Obama has been compared, was in far better position to win reelection at this point in his first term. The nation was recovering strongly from a recession earlier in his presidency, which enabled his "Morning in America" reelection theme to resonate. Reagan's August presidential job approval rating in 1984 was nearly 10 points higher than Obama's this August, while the July 1984 unemployment rate was nearly a full point lower than it was this July.
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On the other hand, Republican strength at the presidential level has been largely confined to the more rural areas of the country -the South, the The ailing economy could provide Romney with an additional asset. In a number of swing states, the unemployment rate is well above the already high national rate of 8.3%. In Nevada, the July rate was 12%. In North Carolina, it approached 10%. In Michigan, it stood at 9%. In Florida, the unemployment rate for July was almost 9%. All are states that voted for Obama in 2008. Yet at the same time, many of the swing states are increasingly diverse racially, a growing advantage for Democratic presidential candidates over the last two decades.
Two Achilles' heels -the economy for Obama, the map for Romney. Whoever wins will probably be the one that can best deal with their problem. And while at this point it is anyone's guess which candidate that will be, we will probably be saying two months hence: "We saw it coming."
(Continued from Page 4)
Republican Presidential Roll Calls Since 1976
The convention balloting for president has become anticlimactic since nominations began to be settled in the primaries about one-third of a century ago. 
When Conventions were Conventions
A personal story…
My first political memory goes back to 1956. Our family had just acquired its first television set -in glorious black and white in those days. And the first event of consequence that year was the Democratic convention. Adlai Stevenson was nominated for president in short order. But then things got interesting. Rather than select his own running mate, Stevenson left the choice to the delegates. The scene was both electric and chaotic as Sens. Estes Kefauver of Tennessee and John F. Kennedy of Massachusetts quickly emerged as the major contenders. The band blared, banners were waved, and the numbers changed constantly on the screen as each state cast its vote. Kefauver achieved the needed delegate majority after the second ballot… and I could see my future, following conventions in particular and the electoral process in general.
Yet as is often said, that was then and this is now.
A half century ago, when presidential primaries were few and far between, the conventions were the focal point of the nominating process. All major decisions were made there -on convention rules, the party platform, the choice of a presidential candidate and ultimately the selection of his running mate. Party infighting, which is now limited to the primary season, was in full view and spun out in largely unscripted fashion. It made for great theater and for consequential politics.
There was a certain order to conventions back then. loud demonstrations by delegates on the convention floor followed by the roll call itself, easily made for a memorable evening of politics.
Once the presidential nomination was settled, attention turned to the selection of a vice presi- dential candidate, whose identity was announced by the presidential nominee some time Thursday. The convention then culminated with acceptance speeches that night by the newly minted national ticket.
Nowadays, the role of the convention is quite different. Party officials go out of their way to mute any signs of internal discord. Major decisions are made beforehand. The presidential nomination is
The heyday of the national nominating conventions arguably ran from the 1850s to the 1920s. Nine conventions in that period took 10 or more ballots to select their presidential nominees. None before or since then have required so many roll calls. Most of these extended gatherings involved the Democrats, who until 1936 required a candidate to attain a two-thirds majority of the delegates to win nomination. The rule was widely considered a sop to the South, and long gave the region a virtual veto power over the choice of the Democratic nominee. Republicans, requiring its nominee to win only a simple majority of delegates, has had only two conventions go 10 or more ballots. settled during the primaries. The winner makes his vice presidential selection in advance of the convention -fully two weeks in the case of GOP nominee Mitt Romney's selection of Rep. Paul Ryan of Wisconsin. And the platform and other matters are usually hammered out beforehand as well. That leaves the three or four day convention abundant time to focus on speechmaking, which gives it the tone of a giant pep rally.
Election
Not surprisingly, the modern convention is not nearly as compelling as it once was. But highly scripted as it is, it still has significance. The convention offers each party an unobstructed block of time to make their case to the American people as well as introduce their ticket on a national stage -a particularly important factor for the "out" party in years such as this when an incumbent president is on the ballot.
A successful convention also brings together party leaders and activists from across the country in one place, and energizes them and the party faithful watching at home for the fall campaign. If an independent voter or two are converted in the process, all the better.
Dissent to the End
T he recently completed Republican convention in Tampa appears to have met these goals. But it was not without a bump or two. One of these was the presidential roll call, which was held on Aug. 28 under the cover of daylight.
Over the last few decades, the GOP balloting has been a triumphant coronation, with Southern Democrats: It's Happened Again I t is hard to escape the conclusion that Democrats in the South -on the skids for the last generation or two -have not hit bottom yet. For the second time in two election cycles, a state party in the region has a Senate nominee who it is embarrassed to embrace.
In 2010, it was Alvin Greene, a young unemployed military veteran without visible means of support, who won the Democratic Senate primary in South Carolina. This year, the cause célèbre is Mark Clayton, who won the party's Senate primary Aug. 2 in Tennessee. Clayton is an officer in a pro-life, pro-marriage group that the state Democratic Party has described as "a known hate group." In South Carolina, Greene drew 28% of the vote in his hopeless challenge to Republican Sen. Jim DeMint. Clayton will probably do little better in his contest this fall in Tennessee against GOP incumbent Bob Corker.
These two cases highlight a basic problem for the Democrats in many Southern states: They have virtually no political "bench" anymore. The Tennessee Democratic Party admitted as much in an Aug. 3 release disavowing Clayton. "Many Democrats in Tennessee knew nothing about any of the candidates in the (Senate) race, so they voted for the person at the top of the ticket," the release read. The state party has urged Tennessee Democrats to cast a write-in vote in November for someone other than Clayton.
Not surprisingly, the South is now almost the opposite of the solidly Democratic region that it once was. In recent years, major statewide offices and large numbers of legislative seats across the region have moved virtually en masse to the Republicans. Even at the congressional level, Southern Democrats are at a low ebb, with the party emerging from the rubble of the 2010 election with only 40 of the region's pre-2012 allotment of 142 House seats (or 28% of the total).
Along the way, white voters across the region have deserted the Democratic Party in droves -a mass exodus evident in this year's primary turnouts. In the Tennessee Senate primary, more than 450,000 ballots were cast on the Republican side, compared to barely 160,000 on the Democratic -a GOP advantage of nearly 3 to 1. Democratic primary voters, as mentioned, selected a political unknown objectionable to the party, while Republican voters overwhelmingly renominated an incumbent senator.
In Mississippi, turnout this March for the Senate primary favored the Republicans by a ratio of better than 3 to 1 -with nearly 300,000 votes for Republican candidates and less than 100,000 for Democrats. Democrats picked a political non-entity named Albert N. Gore Jr. -a retired Methodist minister, not the former vice president -to oppose the incumbent GOP senator.
And in the late July Senate runoff in Texas, the Republican contest drew more than 1.1 million voters, the Democratic race less than 250,000 -a Republican edge approaching 5 to 1. Republicans selected a former state solicitor general and "tea party" favorite over Texas' powerful lieutenant governor. Meanwhile, Democrats nominated a former state legislator who last held elected office nearly a decade ago. Note: Primary winners are indicated in capital letters; an asterisk (*) denotes incumbents. Percentages do not always add to 100 due to rounding.
Washington conducted an all-party "top two" primary in which candidates of all parties ran together on the same ballot. Since the beginning of July, three House members have abruptly quit while another made a surprise announcement that he would not be running for reelection after all. No waiting around for the election for any of them; merely a simple and quick good bye.
In years past, members almost always gave a compelling reason for leaving office in the midst of a Congress. Sometimes, it was a campaign for higher office. Occasionally, it was a position in the administration or a prominent job in the private sector that lured them away. Or on the negative side, the eruption of a personal ethics scandal could readily necessitate the need for a quick getaway.
But never can this writer remember a time when there was such a flurry of resignations for reasons that basically seem nebulous. It followed a bizarre flurry of events that began when the McCotter campaign failed to file enough valid signatures to get on the primary ballot in his House district. McCotter first declared he would run a write-in campaign for renomination, but then dropped his reelection plans altogether and abruptly left Congress. McCotter intimated that his staff may have sabotaged him, and earlier this month four of his former staff members were charged with election fraud.
Four-term GOP Rep. Geoff Davis of Kentucky followed McCotter out the door. Davis had earlier announced his intention to retire at the close of his current term, but then suddenly quit Congress July 31 citing a family health issue.
The same day, nine-term Republican Rep. Steven LaTourette of Ohio held a press conference to say that he was dropping his reelection bid. LaTourette had run unopposed in the state's March primary and was on course to easy reelection. But out of the blue, he announced his retirement at the end of the current term, citing his distaste with Congress' partisan gridlock for his change of heart. The urge to bolt Capitol Hill has also affected the Democrats. Like the Republican Davis, fiveterm Democratic Rep. Dennis Cardoza of California had planned to retire at the end of the year. But citing "increasing parenting challenges," he changed that to an Aug. 15 resignation.
Cardoza is joining a law and lobbying firm. The future for the others is not so clear. But it is evident that dissatisfaction with Congress colored the decisions of some, with McCotter the most caustic in explaining his decision. "… For the sake of my loved ones," he wrote, "I must 'strike another match, go start anew' by embracing the promotion back from public servant to sovereign citizen." (The italics are mine.)
It is a sign of the times perchance, as well as a quite new and different strain of "Potomac Fever."
Fleeing Congress
